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he objective of this research was to predict, with a
nite-element model, the stress and strain fields in the
nterior band of the inferior glenohumeral ligament
AB-IGHL) during application of an anterior load with
he humerus abducted. The stress and strain in the AB-
GHL were determined during a simulated simple trans-
ation test of a single intact shoulder. A 6–degree-of-
reedom magnetic tracking system was used to
easure the kinematics of the humerus with respect to

he scapula. A clinician applied an anterior load to
he humerus until a manual maximum was achieved at
0° of glenohumeral abduction and 0° of flexion/ex-

ension and external rotation. For the computational
nalysis, the experimentally measured joint kinematics
ere used to prescribe the motion of the humerus with

espect to the scapula, whereas the material properties
f the AB-IGHL were based on published experimental
ata. The geometry of the AB-IGHL, humerus, and
capula was acquired by use of a volumetric com-
uted tomography scan, which was used to define the
eference configuration of the AB-IGHL. Strains
eached 12% along the inferior edge and 15% near
he scapular insertion site at the position of maximum
nterior translation. During this motion, the AB-IGHL
rapped around the humerus and transferred load to

he bone via contact. Predicted values for von Mises
tress in the ligament reached 4.3 MPa at the point of
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ontact with the humeral head and 6.4 MPa near the
capular insertion site. A comparison of these results to
he literature suggests that the computational approach
rovided reasonable predictions of fiber strain in the
B-IGHL when specimen-specific geometry and kine-
atics with average material properties were used.
he complex stress and strain distribution throughout
he AB-IGHL suggests that the continuous nature of the
lenohumeral capsule should be considered in biome-
hanical analyses. In the future, this combined experi-
ental and computational approach will be used for

ubject-specific studies of capsular function and could
rovide quantitative data to help surgeons improve
ethods for the diagnosis and treatment of glenohu-
eral instability. (J Shoulder Elbow Surg 2005;14:
4S-31S.)

lenohumeral stability is maintained through a com-
lex combination of bony contact and soft-tissue re-
traints that include the joint capsule and muscles.
owever, the role of the glenohumeral capsule in joint

tability has continued to be a source of controversy
ecause of its complex geometry and the large range
f motion of the shoulder. Several studies have em-
hasized the band-like appearance of the various

hickenings throughout the glenohumeral capsule, re-
erred to as the glenohumeral ligaments. The gross
nd histologic appearance of the inferior region of

he glenohumeral capsule (inferior glenohumeral lig-
ment [IGHL]) has been investigated.23 In the past,
iomechanical analyses have most commonly used
elective sectioning experiments to determine the role
f this region in providing joint stability.6,8,35 These
tudies have suggested that the IGHL is the most
mportant passive stabilizer in the anterior direction
hen the shoulder is abducted and externally rotated.
To gain further insight to the function of this region

f the glenohumeral capsule, investigators have ex-
mined the elongation of the capsule throughout joint
otion by quantifying either uniaxial strain in local-

zed regions or length changes of the IGHL by use of

he origin-to-insertion distance.2,7,19,24,32,35,36 In ad-
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ition, the forces in this region of the glenohumeral
apsule have been evaluated qualitatively by palpa-
ion during cadaveric dissections4,21,22,25 or esti-
ated indirectly by use of mercury strain gauges
ounted on the outside of the joint capsule.32 How-
ver, uniaxial analyses cannot measure or predict the
oad that is transferred to the humerus as the gleno-
umeral capsule wraps around the humeral head.
urthermore, a recent biomechanical study has dem-
nstrated that the strain in the anteroinferior region of

he glenohumeral capsule is not uniaxial.14 There-
ore, experimental and computational models should
ccount for the 3-dimensional geometry of the cap-
ule. In addition, understanding the stress and strain
istribution in the capsule could help improve surgical
rocedures for repair of damaged tissue and guide
urgeons in performing an examination with patients
nder anesthesia.

The objective of this study was to predict, with a
nite-element analysis, the stress and strain field in the
nterior band of the inferior glenohumeral ligament
AB-IGHL) during application of an anterior load with
he humerus abducted. The overall hypothesis was
hat a complex stress and strain distribution exists in
he AB-IGHL as a result of its continuous nature and its
rapping around the humeral head.

ATERIALS AND METHODS

xperimental measurement of shoulder kinematics

A fresh-frozen cadaveric shoulder specimen (fe-
ale, aged 64 years) was stored within 2 plastic
ags and maintained at �20°C until dissection. Be-
ore dissection, the specimen was thawed overnight
t room temperature. The specimen was dissected
ree of all soft tissue except the rotator cuff tendons,
lenohumeral joint capsule, and coracoacromial lig-
ment. At this time, no signs of arthritis or previous
oft-tissue injury were found. The capsule was vented
o atmospheric pressure at the rotator interval during
he dissection process. The scapula and humerus
ere fixed in molds of epoxy putty, such that the
edial margin of the scapula was vertical, the plane
f the scapula was parallel to the surface of the block,
nd the long axis of the humerus was centered and
arallel to the central axis of the cylinder. Nylon

ethers were sutured to the tendons of the supraspina-
us, subscapularis, and infraspinatus/teres minor, al-
owing loads to be applied to each rotator cuff tendon
ia a pulley system.16 Plexiglas registration blocks
ere affixed to the scapula and humerus. The edges
f these blocks were used to form local coordinate
ystems, and the block geometry allowed coregistra-
ion of the kinematic and computed tomography (CT)
ata sets.5

The scapula was mounted rigidly to a Plexiglas

xture. A sensor for a 6–degree-of-freedom magnetic q
racking system28,34 (Flock of Birds; Ascension Tech-
ologies Corporation, Burlington, VT) was attached
o the medial margin of the scapula. A second sensor
as fixed to the humerus, distal to the humeral head

Figure 1). A pulley system and weights were used to
pply 13.4 N to each rotator cuff tendon to simulate

n vivo rotator cuff muscle tension during a clinical
xamination.3,11,36

The humerus was then fixed at 90° of glenohu-
eral abduction, 0° of flexion/extension (in line with

capular plane), and 0° of internal/external rotation.
he longitudinal axis of the bicipital groove and
nterior edge of the acromion were used to determine

he reference position for internal/external rotation of
he humerus as previously described.18,33 The coor-
inate systems of the humerus and scapula were then
efined by use of anatomic landmarks digitized with
third sensor attached to a stylus. The most anterior

oint of the lesser tuberosity and the most posterior
oint of the humeral head were digitized. The point
idway between the anterior and posterior points
as established as the origin for both the scapular
nd humeral coordinate systems. The longitudinal
xis of the humerus was determined by digitizing
long the epoxy putty cylinder of the humerus, and

he scapular plane was established by digitizing
long the anterior surface of the epoxy putty block of

he scapula. With the use of these anatomic land-
arks, orthonormal coordinate systems were created.
For a right shoulder, the x-, y-, and z-axes of the

umerus and scapula were oriented positively in the
nterior, superior, and lateral direction, respectively.
he orientation of the humerus with respect to the
capula was determined by use of a rotation se-

igure 1 Experimental setup with the cadaveric shoulder fixed to
he testing jig. The coordinate systems of the humeral sensor,
capular sensor, humeral registration block (HB), and scapular
egistration block (SB) are shown.
uence about the axes of the humerus. The first rota-
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ion was about the x-axis of the humerus and corre-
ponded to glenohumeral adduction/abduction. The
econd rotation was about the y-axis and defined
exion/extension. The final rotation defined internal/
xternal rotation and was about the z-axis of the
umerus. Throughout the range of motion of the gle-
ohumeral joint, the sensors were a maximum of
pproximately 300 mm apart. Accuracy of the mag-
etic sensors was previously determined to be less
han 0.3% of the distance between the sensors and
ess than 1.0°.41

Once the anatomic coordinate systems were deter-
ined, the local coordinate systems for coregistration
f the kinematic and CT data sets were established at

he registration blocks. With the glenohumeral joint in
he reference position, the sensor used to digitize the
natomic landmarks was used to digitize 3 faces of
ach registration block. From these data, local coor-
inate systems were created for each registration
lock5 and the constant relationship between the
natomic coordinate system and the registration
lock of each bone was determined. Therefore, the
otion of the humeral registration block with respect

o the scapular registration block could be determined
rom the motion of the anatomic coordinate systems of
he humerus and scapula.

For the following experimental protocol, the clini-
ian was provided information regarding the angular
osition of the humerus. The humerus was rotated to

ts starting position of 60° of glenohumeral abduction
corresponding approximately to 90° of shoulder ab-
uction in the body10,26), 0° of flexion/extension,
nd 0° of internal/external rotation. A simple trans-

ation test in the anterior direction29 was defined as a
linical test in which the humerus was oriented at 60°
f glenohumeral abduction and 0° of flexion/exten-
ion, while the clinician applied an anterior load to
he humerus until a manual maximum was achieved at
° of external rotation. This process was sequentially
epeated 3 times. To minimize viscoelastic affects, the
rst 3 sequences were used to precondition the tissue.

T scan, geometry reconstruction, and mesh
eneration

Insertion site locations of the AB-IGHL on the hu-
erus and scapula were marked arthroscopically
ith copper wires to aid in identification of the AB-

GHL geometry in the volumetric CT data. An approx-
mate zero-load configuration for the AB-IGHL was
hen determined via palpation. This position corre-
ponded to 60° abduction and 40° external rotation.
he bones were fixed in this position and then trans-
orted for volumetric CT data acquisition. A volumet-
ic CT image data set was acquired with the scan axis
riented along the superior-inferior axis of the scap-

la (slice thickness, 1 mm; field of view, 255 mm; b
cquisition matrix, 512 � 512). The outer bound-
ries of the humerus, scapula, insertion site markers
f the AB-IGHL, and registration blocks were hand-
igitized on each CT slice, producing spline con-

ours (Figure 2). Polygonal surface definitions were
hen constructed by stacking the individual contours
nd placing them together by use of Delaunay trian-
ulation. The surfaces were then imported into a
nite-element preprocessor (TrueGrid; XYZ Scientific,
ivermore, CA). The polygonal surfaces of the bones
ere converted directly to rigid bodies for specifica-

ion of shoulder kinematics. A hexahedral finite-ele-
ent mesh was created for the AB-IGHL by use of
ontours of the reconstructed insertion sites and pho-
ographs of the AB-IGHL to determine geometry be-
ween insertion sites. The surfaces of the registration
locks were also reconstructed, and the identical

ocal coordination systems were defined on the scap-
la and humerus. The computational time of the
odel was reduced by representing the scapula and
umerus as separate collections of rigid shell ele-
ents, defining 2 rigid bodies for specification of
xperimentally measured kinematics.

oundary conditions

The experimentally measured 3-dimensional kine-
atics of the registration blocks were used to pre-

cribe the motion of the bones in the finite-element
odel. The coordinates of the Plexiglas registration
locks in the CT-defined coordinate system allowed
orrelation of kinematic measurements with geometric
ata.5 The entire finite-element model was translated
nd rotated so that the global coordinate system was
ligned with the coordinate system of the scapular
egistration block. Rigid body motion was specified in
erms of incremental translations and rotations refer-
nced to the coordinate systems of the registration
locks.12,13 Incremental rotations were extracted
rom the transformation matrix by a combination of
ethods.12,30 The finite-element mesh of the AB-IGHL
as attached to the scapula and humerus by specify-

ng rigid node sets at the proximal and distal ends of
he finite-element mesh to be part of the same rigid

igure 2 CT slice showing spline contour used to define the outer
urface of the humerus and the individually digitized points on the
capula used to define the spline contour.
ody as the corresponding bone. This method essen-
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ially prescribed that the ends of the AB-IGHL must
ove with the humerus and scapula.
Contact and load transfer between the AB-IGHL

nd articular surface of the humeral head were
odeled by use of the penalty method.39 The mag-
itude of the in situ strain in the AB-IGHL was
ssumed to be zero at the configuration for the CT
can. The AB-IGHL was represented as transversely
sotropic hyperelastic. This constitutive model has
een used previously for several ligaments such as

he medial collateral ligament and anterior cruciate
igament37,38 and is appropriate for soft tissues
ith aligned collagen fibers. The AB-IGHL material

s represented as a fiber-reinforced composite with
his model. Fiber direction was assumed to run
ontinuously between the insertion site locations on
he humerus and scapula. Material coefficients for
he constitutive model were obtained from experi-
ental test data on a separate set of 10 shoul-
ers.20 The regions of the AB-IGHL near the inser-

ion sites were modeled by use of the same material
oefficients because material properties that are
pecific for the insertion sites were not available.

inite-element analysis

The implicitly integrated finite-element code
IKE3D was used for all analyses.13 The finite-

lement analysis was performed in 2 phases. During
he first phase, the humerus was moved from the CT
canning position to the initial joint position at 60° of
bduction, corresponding to the start of the experi-
ent. During the second phase, the experimental

houlder kinematics corresponding to the simulated
imple translation test were applied. An automatic
ime-stepping strategy was used, with iterations based
n a quasi-Newton method15 and convergence

Figure 3 Fiber strain in the AB-IGHL at the initial kinem
Anterior view of the glenohumeral joint with 3 locatio
of the ligament. B, Posterior view of the glenohumeral
on the articular side of the ligament.
ased on the L2 displacement norm.13,15 The post- l
rocessing software GRIZ (Lawrence Livermore Na-
ional Laboratory, Livermore, CA) was used to visual-
ze the results. Finite-element predictions for strain
long the local fiber direction (fiber strain) and von
ises stress were obtained throughout the entire AB-

GHL. The finite-element model was also used to pre-
ict the resultant force due to contact as the AB-IGHL
rapped around the humeral head.

ESULTS

Predicted fiber strains in the AB-IGHL were rela-
ively small at the initial joint position of the simulated
imple translation test. In addition, the strain was
istributed nonuniformly in the ligament, with the
ighest fiber strain occurring near the insertion site on
he scapula. On the basis of the strain distribution at
he initial joint position, strain values were obtained
rom 2 locations along the length and 3 points across
he width of the AB-IGHL. The first location was on the
umeral side of the AB-IGHL, where the contact was
nitiated with the articular cartilage (bursal side of the
issue) (Figure 3, A). The second location was on the
lenoid side of the AB-IGHL approximately 1 cm from

he insertion site (articular side of the tissue) (Figure 3,
). These locations were chosen because they repre-
ented the regions of highest stress at this joint posi-
ion. For the 6 locations examined at the initial posi-
ion of 60° of abduction, neutral rotation, and neutral
orizontal adduction, the predicted fiber strains were
pproximately 3% along the inferior edge on the
umeral side and 4% on the glenoid side. Compres-
ive strain occurred at locations where the AB-IGHL
rapped around the articular surface of the humeral
ead.

The fiber strain increased rapidly as the anterior

position of the humerus with respect to the scapula. A,
rked for fiber strain measurements on the bursal side
with 3 locations marked for fiber strain measurements
atic
ns ma
oad was applied to the humeral head and the AB-
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GHL deformed (Figures 4 and 5). These values in-
reased uniformly at the 3 locations across the width
f the ligament on the humeral and glenoid sides of

he ligament. Fiber strains reached values of 12%
long the inferior edge on the humeral side and 15%
n the glenoid side at the maximum anterior transla-

ion of the humerus. During the unloading phase of
he analysis, the fiber strains did not return to the same
alues at the beginning of the loading phase because
he clinician did not return the joint to the exact same
osition at the end of the test. However, the fiber
train was within 1% to 2% for all measurement
ocations.

The von Mises stress in the AB-IGHL also increased
apidly as the humerus was translated anteriorly as a

Figure 4 Fiber strain in the AB-IGHL at the maximum an
A, Anterior view of the glenohumeral joint. B, Posterio
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Figure 5 Fiber strain in the AB-IGHL as a function o
humeral side (A) and 3 measurement locations on the
esult of application of an anterior load (Figure 6). a
he predicted values increased in a similar manner at
he 3 locations on the humeral side and reached
aximum values between 3.9 and 4.3 MPa. These

ites were located where the AB-IGHL made contact
ith the articular surface of the humeral head. The
aximum stress predicted for the locations on the
lenoid side reached values of 4.1, 5.2, and 6.4
Pa at the inferior edge, superior location, and mid-

le location, respectively. Once again, during the
nloading phase, the von Mises stress at each loca-
ion did not return to the values at the initiation of the
oading phase but were within 1 MPa.

As the humerus was translated anteriorly, the AB-
GHL wrapped around the humerus and transferred
oad to the bone via contact. Contact force increased

r translation of the humerus with respect to the scapula.
w of the glenohumeral joint.
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ontact force between the humerus and the ligament
eached values of approximately 70 N at maximum
nterior translation.

ISCUSSION

A finite-element model of the glenohumeral joint
nd AB-IGHL was developed, and the stress and
train in the AB-IGHL were predicted during applica-
ion of an anterior load to the humerus. The compu-
ational approach used specimen-specific geometry
nd kinematics with average material properties and

igament geometry. The complex stress and strain
istribution throughout the AB-IGHL supports our hy-
othesis. In addition, a significant amount of load
as transferred from the AB-IGHL to the humerus as it
rapped around the articular surface of the humeral
ead.

The inferior edge of the AB-IGHL was subjected to
igh strains during anterior translation, primarily as a
esult of contact with the articular surface of the hu-
eral head. The articular side of the AB-IGHL on the
lenoid side also experienced large fiber strain, with

he motion of the humerus tending to peel the ligament
way from its scapular insertion. These 2 sites have
een shown to comprise the greater percentage
82%) of the failure sites during tensile testing of the
B-IGHL, and the insertion site on the scapula is a
ommon site for Bankart lesions.18 These large strains
t the insertion sites could have been caused by the
irect attachment of the AB-IGHL to the bone by use of
igid nodes. However, our measurement locations
ere not directly adjacent to this stress concentration,
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Figure 6 von Mises stress in the AB-IGHL as a function
humeral side (A) and 3 measurement locations on the
inimizing its effect on the measurement sites. t
In addition, the precise anatomy of the glenoid
nsertion site of the AB-IGHL is quite complex, with
ither a direct insertion to the labrum and some fibers
xtending along the glenoid neck or solely from the
lenoid neck.17 The properties at the insertion sites
ere not included in our study because these proper-

ies are unknown. However, the high fiber strains
ear the scapular insertion sites correlate well with
revious studies17,18 and suggest that future models
hould create a detailed structural model of the inser-
ion sites to examine failure mechanisms resulting in
ankart lesions and repair procedures.

The magnitude of the predicted strains and stresses
uring the simulated simple translation test are within the
ange of data from previous experimental studies that
easured strain during tensile tests or functional loading
xperiments. Several studies have examined the struc-
ural properties of the bone–AB-IGHL–bone complex or
he mechanical properties of the midsubstance of the
B-IGHL. The elongation of the complex was approxi-
ately 25%,1,18 and the strain and stress in the midsub-

tance of the AB-IGHL ranged from 7.2% to 10.9% and
.5 to 8.5 MPa, respectively.1,18,31 In our study, pre-
icted values of maximum fiber strain reached 12% to
5% and maximum stresses reached 4.3 to 6.4 MPa.
he computational results are within the functional re-
ions of the load elongation and stress-strain curves
etermined by the previous studies, especially given that
ur maximum strain values occurred closer to the inser-

ion sites rather than the midsubstance of the AB-IGHL.
xperimental studies have also demonstrated that larger
trains are found near the insertion sites compared with
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hat the computational approach provided reasonable
redictions of strain in the AB-IGHL.

The strain in the AB-IGHL has also been estimated
y use of Hall-effect strain transducers,24 mercury
train gages,2 and stereoradiogrammetry14 during
pplication of loads to the glenohumeral joint in
revious studies. These studies suggest that the strain

n the AB-IGHL is approximately 9% during external
otation of the humerus at 90° of abduction24 and
ould reach values over 30% during a simulated
pprehension examination.2 However, peak strains
ear the glenoid and humeral insertion sites reached
alues of 31% and 28%, respectively, at 60° of
bduction and 18 mm of anterior subluxation. Differ-
nces between the results of our study and the previ-
us experimental results can be attributed to the load-
ng conditions, strain measurement technique, and
mount of capsule present. However, our data simi-

arly suggest that the strain distribution varies through-
ut the AB-IGHL and the location of strain measure-
ent is an important parameter.
This study is limited by the fact that only a portion

f the shoulder capsule was modeled. Therefore, the
oad sharing between the AB-IGHL and the remainder
f the capsule was not represented. This could influ-
nce the stress, strain, and load transfer mechanisms
t each joint position. Furthermore, only 1 set of
eometry was used in the computational analyses.
dditional specimens should be examined with this
ethodology, and more specimen-specific parame-

ers should be included, such as a larger portion of
he glenohumeral capsule and the actual geometry for
he reference configuration of the capsule (zero-strain
tate). Finally, the predictions from the finite-element
odel should be validated by use of experimental
ata instead of only comparing results with the strain
ata in the literature.

Problems encountered during finite-element analy-
is included excessive bending and buckling of the
esh as experimental kinematics were applied be-
ause the AB-IGHL is not always loaded. The hexa-
edral elements that composed the finite-element
esh of the AB-IGHL tended to “invert” during the
onlinear solution procedure, which led to numerical
roblems with convergence of the finite-element code.
ne possible solution to this problem is the use of

hell elements.9,27 Because shell elements are essen-
ially 2-dimensional (although the thickness is taken
nto account for stress and strain calculations), ele-
ent inversion resulting from the application of large
ending strains is rarely a problem. They also have

he added benefit of enhanced flexibility in bending
n comparison to hexahedral elements and thus pro-
ide a better representation of the physics of thin
tructures such as the glenohumeral capsule. Shell
lements are recommended for future computational

nalyses of the glenohumeral capsule.
The computational analyses performed in this study
epresent the first effort to model a portion of the
lenohumeral capsule as a continuous 3-dimensional
tructure by use of finite-element analyses. This ap-
roach will serve as a first critical step toward devel-
pment of a subject-specific model of the entire gle-
ohumeral capsule. These types of models could lead
o new biomechanically based strategies to improve
iagnostic and surgical repair protocols for the gle-
ohumeral capsule after shoulder dislocation. In the
ong term, our models could also be applied to study
he healing process after injury and surgical repair.
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